
PTAC Meeting

Nov 19th, 2020 6:30pm - 8pm



Agenda

- Intros

- Review and vote on Oct Meeting Minutes

- Hearing about Dr Leah Zallman

- A look at the intersection, and what the City can do

- Increasing funding to enable more safe streets projects

- Discussion of actions that should be required after a crash

- Vision Zero Update and discussion

- Action or Statement on proposed MBTA service cuts

- Parking Permit Pricing



Oct Meeting Minutes



Space to hear about Leah Zallman



College/Kidder
Possible interventions
● Traffic calming on 

College
● Curb bumpouts
● Centerline hardening
● Ped crossing island



Policy: Supporting increasing funding for safe 
streets

- What do we want to support here, and how can increases be most effective



Actions from the City after a crash

- Are there actions that we want the city to take whenever there is a fatal crash? Mandatory traffic 

calming?

- Should the City produce documentation: an intersection evaluation, recommended future safety 

changes, some other official item?



Vision Zero Update

- Exactly where are we with the Vision Zero Action Plan

- Who needs to be bothered to move this process forward



MBTA Cuts

- Should we make a statement or write a letter expressing our opinion on the proposed cuts



Street Parking Permit Pricing

- Current permit pricing in the City is $40/yr for resident street parking

- Somerville is subsidizing the use of our public space to store private property: Cars

- This is a privilege you get only if you own a vehicle in Somerville. That public space is not available 

to use by people who do not own cars

Zach Rosenberg’s personal experience:
Price to use driveway at triple-decker by Davis: $225/month
Price to store car in public space: $3.33/month



Example: Trum Field

- Trum Field is about 600ft by 350ft

- That is approximately 1312 parking spaces (20x8ft)

- At $40/yr, the city would make about $52,000/yr 

from permits

- If we told the city we could build another Trum Field, 

and the land would only cost $52,000/yr, would they 

take the offer?

- How much should we (the residents) value our public 

space? And is it fair to give it over to people who have 

cars?

- How much would this land cost if the City wanted to 

buy it? How much would they sell it for?



Street Parking - Costs

Increased street parking causes:

- More traffic

- More pollution

- Increased cost of enforcement and road maintenance

- Increased non-permeable asphalt area, contributing to urban heating and flooding

- Increased danger to our vulnerable road users

These are real costs that our residents are bearing in dollars and our health, and that are not priced into 

parking permits

Transit Access and Zero Vehicle Housholds 
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/0818_tra
nsportation_tomer.pdf



Street Parking - Opportunities

Each of those street parking spaces could be used for something better:

- Parklets

- Green space and trees - reducing flooding,  urban heating, pollution

- Benches and public common areas

- Public art

- Handicap access

- Bus lanes, or bike lanes, to benefit more people than a single parking spot

- Loading zones, to keep delivery vehicles more safely out of the way

We have a huge amount of public space in our city that we give over to cars



How do we value our public space?

We need to think about how we value our public land, and how much of it we want to allow to be used for 

generally better off people to store their private property

Not all vehicles are equal - Trucks and SUVs are considerably more dangerous to pedestrians, should this 

increased public safety cost be represented in parking permits?

Could there be  some type of means-testing for parking permit pricing?

There is a decent amount of data available on Somerville street parking permits, including type, effective 

dates, and permit address. We could undertake a more detailed analysis on how permits are distributed 

throughout the city, and how many exist: 

https://data.somervillema.gov/City-Services/City-of-Somerville-Parking-Permits/xavb-4s9w


